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The Synod of Bishops met in 

Grahamstown Diocese from the 13th to 

the 19th of February 2016. Archbishop 

of Cape Town and the Metropolitan of 

the Anglican Church of Southern 

Africa Thabo Makgoba and all the 

Bishops were warmly welcomed at the 

East London Airport on the 13th of 

February by St Agnes Guild and 

organising committee. They were 

transported by the Diocese of 

Grahamstown from the Airport to 

Gonubie in East London. There was a 

colourful Gala Dinner at that same 

night, sponsored by Packs and 

Tourism Agency with the amount of 

R44,000.00.  

 The Bishop of the Diocese of 

Grahamstown Ebenezer Ntlali 

welcomed the Archbishop and 

everybody to enjoy the stay in his 

Diocese. 

 The aim of the Gala Dinner was to 

receive the Bishops and Heads of 

Churches from six Countries and to 

fundraise for Theological Education at 

the College of the Transfiguration. 

 The evening was a success. On the 

14th the Archbishop and all  the 

Bishops were transported from 

Gonubie to Bhisho. They were warmly 

received by the Premier of the Eastern 

Cape Phumulo Masualle and his wife 

Fuzi and his entourage at the State 

House.  

 The Archbishop and the Bishops 

were served High Tea followed by 

moving to Good News Church ground 

where the Archbishop welcomed the 

people. 

 After those words the March 

started  from the Ground to Bhisho 

Massacre Grave site where the 

Archbishop and the Bishops and other 

dignitaries laid wreaths and prayers 

were made for the bereaved families. 

The Peace March moved to the Bhisho 

Stadium where the programme of the 

Moral Re-generation took place. The 

Premier of the Eastern Cape gave a 

inspiring address on Moral Re-

generation.  

 The Executive Mayor also gave a 

welcoming address in the same 

programme. This was concluded by the 

act of worship at which the Archbishop 

presided. The Archbishop’s aim was to 

pray for all the people of Eastern Cape 

and its leaders. After that tremendous 

Eucharistic service Archbishop and all 

Bishops had Dinner which was 

prepared by the Premier  at Steve 

Biko Centre, they were all welcomed 

by mama Nontsikelelo Biko “Ahhh 

Nosizwe” the wife of the late Bantu 

Steve Biko. 
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Dear Brothers and Sisters 

 

Grace and peace to you from God the 

Father and Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

It is interesting to see that all of the 

Christians throughout the world 

celebrate the resurrection of Christ our 

Saviour every year.  This makes our 

relationships to grow deeper with our 

Lord and with one another in our 

spiritual journeys.   

 

The truth is you cannot have a 

resurrection without a death and a 

burial of a person.  From Luke 23: 50 – 

55 we learn that Joseph of Arimathea, a 

member of council, went to Pilate and 

asked him to release the body of Jesus 

Christ for burial.  He received the body 

wrapped it in a linen cloth and placed it 

in his own tomb which was cut in the 

rock. 

 

The resurrection of Christ our Saviour 

is followed by the appearance of the 

risen Christ to Cleopas and his 

companion who were travelling from 

Jerusalem to Emmaus.  They were 

emotionally disturbed by the crucifixion 

of their Lord and Saviour (Luke 24: 13-

35).   

 

During their journey, they were joined 

by a stranger.  They arrived in their 

home at Emmaus at sunset.  They 

asked this stranger to stay with them 

for the night.  At the table they asked 

him to break the bread in prayer.  The 

stranger took the bread, gave thanks to 

God and broke it and gave it to them.  

In that act, their eyes were opened and 

saw that it was the risen Christ who 

was in their company.  

 

Mary Magdalene, Johanna, Mary the 

mother of James and other women on a 

Sunday morning, went to the tomb of 

Jesus, their friend and helper.  Their 

intention was to anoint and preserve 

the body of their Lord with expensive 

spices and perfumes. They were 

motivated by their love, devotion, and 

all what Christ their Saviour has done 

for them.   

 

In Mark 16: 3 we learn that these 

women were faced by challenges as they 

were asking themselves on their way to 

the grave “who will roll the stone away 

from the entrance of the tomb for us?”  

Irrespective of those challenges they 

proceeded to the grave.  To their 

surprise they found the stone rolled 

away from the tomb. 

 

While they were wondering about this, 

suddenly two angels, in glory, stood 

beside them.  So the angels asked them 

“why do you look for the living among 

the dead?” He is not here.  He is risen!  

Remember the words of Christ when he 

said to you “The Son of man must be 

delivered into the hands of sinful 

persons, be crucified and on the third 

day be raised again.  The women 

remembered those words.  They left the 

empty tomb and told the eleven apostles 

and others about the events of the 

resurrection. 

 

The apostles except St Peter did not 

believe the message of the women but 

Peter ran to the grave to verify the 

truth that the tomb is empty.  He saw 

and believed the message of the women 

but left wondering what has happened. 

 

 

We learn that God intervenes in the 

situation of death.  As he has done this 

with His only begotten Son our faith 

and hope has been inspired that he will 

do the same in His love for us as His 

believers.  Let us follow the love of 

Joseph of Arimathea, Nicodemus, the 

women, St Peter and the two persons 

from Emmaus who were witnesses of 

the resurrection because of their 

commitments to the Lord Christ.    The 

life, ministry, crucifixion and the 

resurrection of Christ becomes 

instruments of God in  renewing us in 

our holistic life. 

 

The Lord is risen indeed.  Alleluia.  So 

be it to all our lives. 

   

(IsiXhosa: tyhila kwiphepha lesi-4) 

        

 Bishop Ebenezer writes…. 
 The Resurrec7on of Christ our Saviour 

By Nomsa Mkaza 

Holy Cross MU went  to Retreat 

from the 11 to the 13 March 2016. 

It was held at Burning Bush 

Ministries Conference Centre 

outside East London. 

The theme of the Retreat  was 

“Plug into the power”. The 

Rector Archdeacon Mhlana 

unpacked the theme to address 

the   spiritual and social needs of 

the Mothers who  in turn 

responded positively.  

Group dynamics were applied 

where Mu members were given 

tasks to perform and themes to 

discuss and report back. 

Saturday afternoon was spent on 

Sp i r i tua l  re viva l  whe re 

everybody was given a chance to 

talk about the Power of the Holy 

Spirit. 

Three days Retreat at Burning Bush Ministries Conference  

Revd Mhlana and Mrs Mbelekane  Holy Cross Mothers’ Union 
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By Ncumisa Magadla 

Minutes of the 50th Provincial Council 

held from 9th -13th December 2015 at 

Avani Maseru. The Mothers Union Pro-

vincial Council held their historic 50th 

Council meeting in Maseru, Lesotho 

from the 9th to the 13th of December 

2015. 

 One of the important issues that the 

executive members of Dioceses from 

across Southern Africa (RSA, Lesotho, 

Namibia, Angola, Mozambique and 

Swaziland) addressed is the growing 

Environmental Degradation and Cli-

mate Change. They were challenged in 

a presentation by the Provincial Envi-

ronmental Coordinator with the ques-

tion “What kind of world do you want 

to leave for your grandchild” 

Following this presentation a motion 

was passed that  “the MU Provincial 

Council commits to the promotion of 

green clean environments through: Ban-

ning the use of polystyrene and foam 

products in parishes and communities 

that we live in. Conducting awareness 

campaigns on the negative effect of these 

products on the environment. 

Polystyrene (or Styrofoam) has huge 

environmental impacts: Styrofoam takes 

at least 500 years to decompose. The 

production of Styrofoam is energy inten-

sive and it is petroleum based.  It is not 

usually recycled due to its lightweight 

nature and the high economic cost of 

transporting and degreasing the petrole-

um-based material. It is the primary 

source of urban litter. It is also one of the 

main pollutants of oceans, and other 

water sources, causing choking and star-

vation in wildlife. 

It also has health impacts since it is 

made from Benzene and Styrene, both of 

which are carcinogens (cancer causing). 

Microwaving Styrofoam causes the re-

lease of toxic chemicals, which pose a 

threat to human health. We salute the 

Mothers Union for leading the way in 

this important resolution.  

They also passed the following important 

environmental resolutions: Promoting 

growing of vegetable patches and plant-

ing of trees. Promoting recycling and 

proper disposal of waste. 

P O Box 6013  

Grahamstown 6141  

Tel. 046 622 8111 

Fax 046 622 6424 

E-mail:  

guesthouse@umaria.co.za; 

www.umaria.co.za 

The Guesthouse at 
Mariya uMama weThemba  

Monastery 

As part of the Benedic7ne ministry of hospitality, 

the monks of Mariya uMama weThemba 

Monastery offer a 25 bed, fully equipped 

guesthouse for those seeking a quiet place of 

prayer and retreat and for mee7ngs. The 

Guesthouse is open from Tuesday morning un7l 

Sunday a:ernoon.  

By Claire Hunter 

 Over the weekend of 5-6 March, 22 excited Cathedral/ 

ANSOC Rhodes students, joined by camp “parents” 

Matt and Zinzi Kellen and Revd Claire, set off to 

Assegaai Trails to enjoy a time of “Friendship, 

Fellowship, Fun and Food”. Our fun action included ice-

breakers, ’who’s who? A Bible quiz, ball games in the 

swimming pool, soccer/ volleyball, a gentle hike, table 

tennis, 30 seconds. The five guys were the Braai 

Masters, while others volunteered for various  kitchen 

duties and food preparation.  

 

Students were having so much fun that many only  got 

to bed at  04h00! On Sunday morning found us 

outdoors in an informal communion service, with our 

scripture reading affirming that ‘Jesus has called us 

friend’ and in turn we are to demonstrate that 

friendship by showing the same kind of love to none 

another.  We  divided into our groups to share prayer 

needs and pray for one another. 

 

Thanks be to God for the   most wonderful weekend! We 

are also extremely grateful for the incredible support 

and loving care received from the Cathedral family. We 

were overwhelmed with gifts of home baked muffins, 

foodstuffs and very generous financial contributions 

which enabled us to sponsor five students 

(accommodation and food), cover our food and transport 

expenses (Rhodes bus through ANSOC, driven by a 

former CSM chairperson, Les Bloy), and even have 

some over for our next activity.  

 

Enjoyment is wri<en in their faces 

Bible study  

Cathedral Students went on Camp with their Chaplain 

Mothers’ Union Bans Styrofoam! 
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(For English, see page 2) 

Bazalwana nooDade abathendekayo 

 

Ubabalo noxolo oluvela kuThixo uBawo 

nakwiNkosi yethu uYesu Krestu. 

 

Kunika umdla ukubona ukuba onke 

amaKrestu kwihlabathi jikelele 

abhiyozela ukuvuka kukaKrestu 

uMsindisi wethu ngonyaka ngamnye. Le 

nto yenza ukuba ubudlelane bethu 

neNkosi yethu kwakunye nomnye 

nomnye bukhule kwiihambo zethu 

ngokwasemoyeni. 

Inyaniso kukuba akunakubakho uvuko 

k u n g a k ha n ge  k u be kh o  u k uf a 

nokungcwatywa komntu. 

 

 KuLuka 23: 50-55 sifunda ukuba 

uYosefu waseArimatiya, ilungu 

leBhunga, waya kuPilato wacela ukuba 

akhululelwe umzimba kaYesu Krestu 

ukuba awungcwabe.  Wawufumana 

umzimba usongelwe ngelinen, wawubeka 

kwelakhe ingcwaba elalixholwe eliweni. 

Ukuvuka kukaKrestu uMsindisi wethu 

k u l a n d e l w a  k u k u z i b o n a k a l i s a 

kukaKrestu kuKleyopa neqabane lakhe 

ababehamba besuka eYerusalem besiye e

-Emawusi. Babedubekile emxhelweni 

kukubethelelwa kweNkosi yabo 

noMsindisi wabo (Luka 24: 13-35). 

 

Besekolo hambo kwangenelela kubo 

umhambi othile. Bafika kowabo e-

Emawusi ukutshona kwelanga. Balucela 

olo ndwendwe ukuba luhlale nabo ngobo 

busuku. Esithebeni balucela undwendwe 

ukuba luqhekeze isonka emthandazweni. 

Olo ndwendwe lwasithabatha isonka, 

lwabulela kuThixo, lwasaphula isonka, 

lwasinikela kwabanye. Ngeso senzo 

amehlo abo avulwa, babona ukuba 

nguYesu ovukileyo lo uphakathi kwabo. 

 

UMariya waseMagadala, uYohana, 

uMariya unina kaYakobi nabanye 

abafazi ngentsasa yangeCawe baya 

engcwabeni likaYesu, umhlobo nomncedi 

wabo.  Injongo yabo yayikukuthambisa 

nokulolonga umzimba weNkosi yabo 

ngeziqholo zexabiso eliphezulu. 

Babeqhutywa luthando lwabo, 

kukuzinikela, nangenxa yazo zonke 

izinto awabenzela zona uKrestu 

uMsindisi wabo. 

KuMarko 16: 3 sifunda ukuba aba bafazi 

babenemingeni njengoko babezibuza 

endleleni besithi, “Ngubani na oya 

kusiqengqela ilitye lisuke emnyangweni 

wengcwaba?” Naxa kwakukho loo 

mingeni, baqhubela phambili ukuya 

engcwabeni. Bamangaliswa kukufika 

ilitye liqengqiwe lasuka engcwabeni. 

Bathi besamangalisiwe yile nto, babona 

izithunywa ezibini zimi ecaleni kwabo. 

Zabuza izithunywa, “Kungani na ukuba 

nifune ophilileyo kwabafileyo?” Akakho 

apha. Uvukile! Khumbulani amazwi 

abewathethile kuni. “UNyana womntu 

umelwe kunikelwa ezandleni zaboni, 

abethelelwe emnqamlezweni, abuye 

avuke ngomhla wesithathu.” Abafazi 

bawakhumbula loo mazwi. Balishiya ke 

ingcwaba elize baya kuxelela abafundi 

aba l i shumi  e l inanye  nabanye 

ngeziganeko zovuko. Abafundi, 

ngaphandle koPetros oNgcwele, 

abazange bazikholelwe ezi ndaba ziza 

nabafazi, kodwa yena uPetros wabaleka 

ukuya engcwabeni ukuya kuqinisekisa 

inyaniso yokuba ingcwaba lize. Wabona, 

walukholelwa udaba lwabafazi, kodwa 

wemka apho ekhohliwe ukuba yintoni na 

le yenzekayo. 

 

Sifunda ukuba uThixo uyangenelela 

apho kukho ukufa. Njengokuba 

wenjenjalo kuNyana wakhe ekuphela 

kwamzeleyo, ukholo lwethu nethemba 

lethu luyavuseleleka ukuba uya 

kwenjenjalo kuthando lwakhe kuthi 

njengamakholwa akhe. Masilandele 

uthando lukaYosefu waseArimatiya, 

uNikodemo, abafazi, uPetros oNgcwele 

naba bantu babini base-Emawusi 

babengamangqina ovuko ngenxa 

yokuzinikezela kwabo kwiNkosi uKrestu. 

Ubomi, umsebenzi, ukubethelelwa 

nokuvuka kukaKrestu kuba zizixhobo 

zikaThixo ekusihlaziyeni kubomi bethu 

xa buphelele. 

 

INkosi ivukile ngokwenene. Aleluya. 

Makube njalo ke kubomi bethu sonke.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

        uBishophu uEbenezer ubhala athi…  

        Ukuvuka kukaKrestu uMsindisi wethu 

Statement by Arcbishop Emeritus 

Njongonkulu Ndungane on the State 

President’s Address to the Na7on 

I am deeply disappointed with both 

President Zuma and the ANC 

tonight. The President's address to 

the nation was a  seminal 

opportunity to place the country's 

interests ahead of his own, and he 

failed dismally to do so. He simply 

has no comprehension of the damage 

that his actions, and that of the ANC

-controlled National Assembly, have 

had on the good name of our country, 

on its economy, and on the poor and 

marginalised.  

President Zuma's response has 

caused me to lose what remaining 

c o n f i d e n c e  I  h a v e  i n  h i s 

guardianship of our constitutional 

democracy. I have no doubt that I 

speak for millions of right-thinking 

South Africans when I say this.  

Finally, South Africans should 

remember that our democracy was 

founded on tears, blood and sweat. I 

call on all right-thinking citizens to 

become ever more vigilant in the 

protection of our democracy as we 

are let down by leaders in 

government with whom we were in 

the trenches. We need to make our 

voices loud and clear when we say: 

"Not in our name". 

South Africans need to use their 

power in the exercise of their 

democratic right and come out in 

numbers to vote for the right 

government whose actions will be 

consistent with the values and 

aspirations contained in our 

Constitution. 

“Litany of lame excuses’’ 
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 From the Department of Spirituality 

Seed Faith 
By Margaret Fourie 

As our economy struggles and prices go up and up, we are struggling to make ends meet, and many of 

God’s people are lying awake at night worrying about how to keep going.  Ma<hew 6:25-34 tells us Jesus’s 

response to this situa7on. 

 Late last century the American evangelist Oral Roberts devel-

oped the idea of “seed Faith”, based on Jesus’s words, “Give 

and it shall be given to you” (Luke 6:38). He suggested that the 

act of giving is the seed which we may ‘plant’ so that there is 

growth and mul7plica7on. He outlined three principles: 

 

1.God is the source of my supply:  

In Phil 4:19 St Paul says, “My God will supply all your need out 

of the magnificence of his riches in Christ Jesus”.  God is the 

source of all good things, even the technical miracles we boast 

of nowadays.   “Every good and perfect thing comes from 

above, from the Father who created the lights of heaven”, says 

St James (1:17) 

If we were to paraphrase Ma<hew 6, we could do it like this:  

“Relax,” Jesus tells his disciples, “Do not ask anxiously, What 

about food?  What about clothing?  What about the water and 

electricity?  These are the things that occupy the minds of the 

HEATHEN, but your heavenly Father knows that you need them 

all.”  He implies, “and will supply them.” 

 

2.Give and gi?s will be given you:  

There is a difference between the words of Jesus and the fash-

ionable belief in ‘Karma’.  In karma you have control, and what 

you put out comes back to you in an automa7c sort of way, 

they believe.  Here is something different – there is a loving 

Person involved.  When Jesus says this, he goes on to add more 

(Luke 6:38): “give, and gi:s will be given you.  Good measure, 

pressed and shaken down and running over, will be poured into 

your lap …”  You don’t just eventually get back what you put 

out; God supplies generously because he loves you. Giving AC-

TIVATES, as it were, God’s programme of supply.  Plant a seed 

of giving, and it GROWS.  The paradox of supply is that if you 

are in need, sa7sfy the need of someone else!  If you need 

money, give some away to a more needy person. Of you are 

lonely, help another lonely person.  Your supply will not neces-

sarily come back from that person (we don’t build up credits) , 

but it will be there.  Giving then is an ACT OF TRUST, even if you 

don’t FEEL par7cularly trus7ng.  Seed mul7plies a:er it is plant-

ed.  If you plant nothing, then 1000 x 0 is 0!  God is the great 

mul7plier of our faithful deeds. There is a difference between 

7thing and seed faith.  Seed faith happens BEFORE we receive.  

Tithing is returning God’s por7on of what we have received 

a?er we have received it so that we do not steal from him. 

 

3.Expect a miracle:  

Our very expecta7on is a statement of faith, and it seems that 

faith has a lot to do with miracles  ( Heb 11:6), (Ma< 17:20), 

(Ma< 21:21). (Mark 5:34) 

If we were to make a li<le ‘ac7on plan’, it would be 

Surrender – Make sure that Jesus is Lord of all your life, in eve-

ry part.  Hand over your worries. 

Acknowledge – that you owe everything to him, and that he is 

the source of your supply 

Give – make space for the blessing you need, Expect–Actout 

your faith in confidence (Remember that the word Ebenezer 

means ‘hitherto has the Lord helped us’.  He will not stop now.  

Write this word on your mirror!) A:er a while it becomes a life 

style. Many don’t receive because they have not made room in 

their lives for the miracle, and frankly don’t really expect any-

thing miraculous.  So they make a plan B, just in case. Health – 

pray for others who are ill; take food to someone suffering; visit 

or write to them, 

Loneliness–be a friend to a lonely person. Finance – give Busy-

ness – pray for others who are busy.  Offer to help someone. 

Tempta7on – pray for others under a<ack Study – pray for oth-

ers studying, wri7ng exams or ba<ling with theses. Sleepless-

ness – pray for others awake in the night.  

 

Remember the story of the well in Death Valley in the USA.  It is 

the only source of water for miles and miles.  There is a bo<le 

of water and a sign which reads, Pour the whole contents of 

this bo<le into the pump to prime it.  Then you will get as much 

fresh, cold water as you can ever want.  Just be sure to leave a 

bo<le for the next person.  If you don’t pour ALL the water in, 

the pump won’t work”.  Do you pour all the water down into 

the pump and get the generous supply of fresh water, or drink 

the bo<leful and die?   Would you take the risk? 

 

Trust God enough to risk giving, and receive his supply.  Leave 

all your worrying to him, and you sleep well in confident peace 

 

God bless you. 

  

 

1) Next, a beast like a leopard emerged from the 

sea. How many heads did it have? 

 Three 

Seven 

Ten 

Twelve 

 

2) Who was Revela7on originally wri�en for? 

 Chris7ans in Asia Minor 

Chris7ans in Corinth 

Chris7ans in Jerusalem 

Chris7ans in Thessalonica 

 

3) What form of literature is Revela7on? 

 Apocalypse 

Gospel 

Epistle 

History 

 

Let us Play a Bible Quiz 

Please send your answers to 

umbuliso@grahamstowndicese.org.

za, the winner will be announced in 

our next issue.  
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By Babalwa Bali 

“So that our daughters may 

be like the graceful pillars 

carved to beautify a 

palace” (Psalm 144:12). This 

was the Bible verse that 

informed the theme, Lilies 

A r i s e ,  f o r  t h e 

commemoration of 65 years 

of the Guild of St Agnes 

being in existence in the 

Diocese of Grahamstown.  

The support and fellowship 

from clergy and other guilds 

made the day even more 

special; we are grateful for 

all the love and positive 

energy. Apart from the most 

beautiful live music and 

entertainment there was 

much to be learnt. Mrs 

Phelisa Maqoma, founder of 

Lilies of God’s Kingdom, was 

the guest speaker for the 

day and shared how lilies 

symbolises an innocence, 

purity and beauty. The day 

was a celebration of 

womanhood. Being a young 

woman in today’s society is 

hard enough, but being a 

faithful Christian young 

woman in today’s society is 

even harder. Pressures from 

society that could ultimately 

knock you off your path to 

God’s Kingdom can be 

overcome by a little thing 

called tenacity. Like the lily, 

women are not only 

beautiful, but have the 

ability and strength to 

blossom and grow in the 

most  undes irable  o f 

circumstances.  

The Revd Dr Vicentia Kgabe 

also reiterated that young 

girls do not need to go 

around looking to be 

affirmed by anybody else, 

but themselves. “You are 

enough!” she said. She didn’t 

speak as an academic or a 

person of the cloth pointing 

out our innumerable flaws, 

but as an older sister 

yearning for bigger and 

better things for us. She 

continued to say that there 

is no need for any woman to 

compromise their Christian 

values because it’s one of the 

things that make you stand 

out from anybody else.  She 

was also inspired by the 

spirit in the room to give out 

a bursary for a girl in the 

guild who feels called into 

ministry to study at CoTT. 

At the end of the day we all 

learnt that femininity is a 

powerful and beautiful gift, 

but  i t  co me s  wi th 

responsibility. We must 

strive to “graceful pillars” in 

God’s palace. Ours is not to 

just be ornamental, but 

functional in making sure 

that the things of God are 

held high and not fall into 

the ground and become 

rubble. 

Diocesan St Agnes Guild celebrates 65 Years 

Dr. Vicen7a, Mrs Maqoma and members of St Agnes Guild 

Some members of St Agnes 

Guild at St Augus7ne 

Grahamstown 

Statement issued by the Trust: 

The unemployment of young 

people and the lack of skills 

in the age group 18-30 has 

been widely documented. 

This has resulted in missed 

opportunities for work 

experience, employment 

programmes and the 

inability of young people to 

retain work. 

The goal of the Trust  is to 

contribute to improved skills 

d e v e l o p m e n t  a m o n g 

unemployed young people, 

especially those in rural 

areas, to ensure they are in 

the mainstream of the 

workforce in the Eastern 

Cape to improve their social 

and economic status. This 

will be assist with the 

increased opportunities for 

employment through work 

experience, job readiness and 

access to information.    

The Development Trust is 

currently running a succesful 

y o u t h  d e v e l o p m e n t 

programme aimed at youth 

u n e m p l o y m e n t .  O u r 

g r a d u a t e  p l a c e m e n t 

programme aimed at 

unemployed graduates and 

TVET learners has managed 

to give internships, bursaries 

and learnerships to over 80 

young people in 2015. It is a 

dynamic community-based 

community service to the 

poor, grounded in the 

support of sustainable 

church network. 

The Trust managed to 

negotiate with employers 

and place 33 TVET learners 

who will be paid stipend for 

18  mo nths .  Po s i t i ve 

internship experiences will 

also help to create a cadre of 

dedicated, service-orientated 

potential employees. The 

Trust has a database of 

unemployed youth from 

various fields who are either 

unemployed graduates or 

student graduates who need 

to experiential learning 

before they can qualify. 

These are the beneficiaries 

that will be assisted through 

this project. 

 

We are inviting all 

unemployed South African 

graduates in the Eastern 

Cape who have graduated 

from institutions of higher 

learning such as Universities 

of Technology, Universities 

and TVET Colleges (N6 

qualifications only) to submit 

their curriculum vitae, 

certified copies of identity 

d o c u m e n t s  a n d 

qualifications.  

 

This exercise seeks to obtain 

funding in order to assist 

young people to obtain 

workplace experience, to be 

skilled and provide an 

opportunity for employment. 

All employers wanting to be 

part of this initiative are 

welcome to contact us. 

 

Diocesan Development Trust develops youth skills 

Submissions can be 

forwarded to the 

following email address: 

 unoposi2015@gmail.com or  

fax to 086 663 6571. 

Ven. Bubele Mfenyana 

0720363232 

Nyameka Jabane  

082623 9042, 

Dudu Nghona  

082 3058 912. 

Rev Maqoma 

 083 663 9019 
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By Thobeka Jack (AWF president) 

Women and Children abuse has been 

and is still a big problem in our 

communities as thousands of women  

and children become victims every year.  

The National Institute for Crime 

Prevention and the Rehabilitation of the 

Offender estimates that as many as 

300 000 women are raped each year in 

South Africa. Domestic violence against 

women remains widespread and under-

reported, and victims of violence are not 

effectively supported by public services. 

Insufficient specialized services for 

women and child victims of violence and 

the absence of professional services to 

victims are some of the reasons for non-

reporting. Amongst the reasons women 

tolerate and stay in abusive 

relationships are poverty, hunger and 

fear.  

 

What is abuse ? 

Child abuse  can take many forms such 

as physical, emotional and psychological 

violence. It can take the form of child 

murder or homicide, sexual exploitation 

and trafficking, harmful traditional and 

cultural practices, child labour, bullying 

and indirect violence perpetrated in the 

home, school and community and at 

institutional levels, by adults and other 

children. Violence against women takes 

many forms - physical, sexual, economic, 

psychological - but all of these represent 

a violation of human dignity and human 

rights and have lasting consequences 

both for women themselves and for their 

communities. 

Emotional/Psychological abuse 

Emotional abuse includes being singled 

out to do household chores, being 

threatened with bad grades, threatening 

to call ghosts and spirits, or even telling 

children that they were a burden. 

Emotional neglect includes issues such 

as alcoholic parents, parents not 

knowing where their children were for 

long periods of time and parents moving 

from home to home. Emotional abuse 

includes being told that you are stupid 

and ugly. Physical hardship linked to 

emotional abuse includes not having 

anything to eat, or being sent to school 

dirty.  Psychological abuse can also 

include: yelling frequently, withholding 

kindness or affection, prolonged periods 

of silence, and harsh jokes. There may 

be degrees in severity, but the actions 

still constitute abuse.  

Physical Abuse 

Physical abuse includes aggressive 

actions that inflict pain. Wounds, 

bruises, burns, fractures, and sore 

muscles are all examples of signs of 

physical abuse.  

 

Neglect 

Neglect or absence of parental care can 

have damaging effects on a child's well-

being, and is the most common form of 

child abuse. Parents who neglect their 

children may have an addiction or 

illness. They may be consumed with a 

job, activity, or another person, to the 

extent that they are rarely available for 

their children or caring for their needs.  

 

Sexual Abuse 

Sexual abuse includes any type of 

behaviour towards a child that is 

intended for an offender's sexual 

stimulation. The disturbing fact is that   

sexual offenders are often relatives of 

the child.  

Signs of sexual abuse 

Changes in behaviour include  discipline 

problems, withdrawal, low self esteem, 

faecal soiling, bed wetting, insomnia, 

nightmares and depression. The victim 

may show increasing tendencies to 

suicide attempts, substance abuse, and 

increased use of alcohol. Similar results 

may be seen in victims of bullying, and 

indirect bullying. It is important that 

parents encourage to share what is on 

mind when they notice reappearing 

anxiety with their children. 

 

Effects of Childhood Abuse 

These include: depression, anxiety, 

disassociation, PTSD, eating disorders, 

addiction, suicidal thoughts, personality 

or attachment disorders.  At the time of 

abuse and potentially later on, they 

often have a core sense of . Survivors of 

abuse may have low self esteem, and a 

fear of trusting people. Those who went 

through sexual abuse may also become 

promiscuous or frightened by sexual 

intimacy.  

 

Neglected children may have 

improperly developed psychosocial skills, 

affecting their information processing, 

language, and social skills. They may 

have problems in later relationships 

because relationships were not modelled 

for them. We need communities 

organisations and individuals to join the 

government in taking action. After a 

sexual assault few children are able to 

access the correct level of post-traumatic 

counselling or assistance. The fact that 

so many children still show symptoms 

after the abuse indicates the need for 

more specialists and experts. 

Regrettably, it is men who commit the 

majority of all acts of domestic and 

sexual violence.  

 Most women who experience violence 

are victims in their own homes, at the 

hands of their husbands or partners. 

Therefore, to strengthen the strategies 

on addressing the problem men must be 

included in the discussion about gender 

based violence as part of the solution. 

There is also a need for tightening up of 

procedures in the departments that deal 

with survivors so as to prevent 

secondary victimization. The real level of 

rape is much higher, as many cases go 

unreported: many victims are too 

disempowered, too intimidated or too 

fearful of further traumatization in the 

criminal justice system to step forward. 

Where women are unprotected, children 

are equally at risk: child abuse is often 

correlated with domestic violence.   

 Progress towards the universal 

realization of human rights in South 

Africa is hampered by high rates of 

violence against women and children, 

the continued spread of HIV, and the 

frequent absence of men’s positive 

presence in children’s lives. The media 

has a major role to play in educating and 

creating awareness on women and 

children abuse. Stories of abused women 

and children must not only be told on 

specific months or when there is blood 

shed or death. The stories must be told 

to empower women on their rights and 

options.   

Our next issue will  talk 

about the Church and 

Politics. 

Women and children abuse 



Umbuliso uyakubulisa . 

 

Umbuliso is your  

diocesan newspaper!  

Contribu7ons welcome 
   

Please send news  to:  

P O Box 181, Grahamstown 6140 

Tel: 046 622 7803;  Fax 086 681 4677 

E-mail: 

umbuliso@grahamstowndiocese.org.za 

 

Umbuliso is published by the Diocese 

of Grahamstown, edited byLuthando 

Madiba and printed by Dupli-Print, 

Grahamstown. 
   

Dead-line for next issue:  

20 May 2016 
Read Umbuliso online at 

www.grahamstowndiocese.org.za 

Bereavements and prayers 

 
Mrs Shona Domeris, wife of Canon 

Dr Bill Domeris, passed away on 

Saturday the 13th February 2016. 

Nolutho Nolumanyano Mbolekwa, 

wife of Rev Godukile, passed away 

on Sunday 20 March 2016. Please 

pray for the families. 

From the Bishop’s diary 

April 

26 Tue Chapter mee7ng Fort 

  Beaufort   

 

May 

1      Sun St Joseph’s Day St  

              Andrew, Mdantsane 

4     Wed– 7 Sat Diocesan Synod 

15   Sun      Reeston (St Mark’s  

  Cambridge) 

19  Thurs   Good Shepherd School    

  Trust mee7ng 

 

22    Sun       Ins7tu7on Service for Rev 

              Vic  Graham at                      

  Christ Church              

  Grahamstown 

25  Wed   Trust Board/ Diocesan 

  Finance            

  Commi<ee Mee7ng 

27Fri -29 Sun Servers’ Conference  
 

June 

16 Thurs White Wedding  

19  Sun  Tradi7onal Wedding 

26  Sun  St Paul Zeleni, change of 

 name 

30  Thurs St Agnes  Guild 

 Conference  

 

 

Clergy Moves 
The Revd Monwabisi Peter has 

recently been appointed the 

C h a p l a i n  o f  S t  A n d r e w s 

Preparatory School, Grahamstown. 

 

The Revd Mvuleni Mvula has been 

appointed Rector of St Clement's, 

Grahamstown with effect 1st 

January 2016. 

 

We have been notified by the Revd 

Margaret Fourie that she will be 

leaving the diocese at the end of 

May 2016. 

  

We have been informed by the Revd 

Canon Dr Vicentia Kgabe that the 

following lecturers have joined the 

College staff: 

The Revd Gcebile Gina; 

The Revd Canon Melany Adonis; 

The Revd Dr Simon Tibbs. 

Diocesan MU Lady Day celebra7on 

By Gwen Mvula 

On the 9th April 2016 the Mothers’ 

Union held a successful event that 

was attended by more than 100 

members. They had a beautiful 

motivation of leadership skills 

from the previous president 

Mama Noncedo Ntlali. The Bishop 

presided and preached on the day 

and cited on strong leadership 

and mothers love they portray in 

our church 

 

They awarded the past diocesan 

leadership with awards and 

trophies. There was a special long 

service member who assisted in 

the growth of the MU and offered 

her services in the Mothers union 

office. Mama Mabutho received an 

award. thank you to the 

Archdeacon of Grahamstown (The 

Venerable Mzinzisi  Dyantyi and 

his team for  a well organised 

occasion. 

 

The Bishop honours the presenta7on of 

awards 

Our Diocesan Synod will take 

place from 4
th 

to the 7
th

 of  May 

2016 at St Alban’s Church East 

London 

Past Diocesan Leadership received 

awards 


